DontWakeMeUp.Org - Trucker's Civil Rights
DontWakeMeUp.Org is about the Federal Civil rights lawsuit filed against two Texas Department of Public Safety Troopers who unlawfully woke up and
demanded identification from a commercial team truck driver, who was off-duty sleeping in the sleeper berth during his federally mandated ten-hour rest
period. Both officers were recorded and the Texas Department of Public Safety has already admitted wrongdoing in writing on behalf of the officers, only
one month after an internal affairs complaint was filed. The admission letter acknowledged that "corrective action was needed" against both officers and
that "additional training has been taken."
Don't be a submissive serf. Don't let some jackboot thug/revenue agent wake you up or demand ID when you're off duty and there is no probable cause.
Stand up and defend your natural God-given rights. The Constitution was written to protect these inherent rights. The U.S. Supreme Court ruled on this
matter in Brown v. Texas, 443 U.S. 47 (1979), a case where a man in Texas refused to show police ID because there was no probable cause. The court noted
"The application of the Texas statute to detain appellant and require him to identify himself violated the Fourth Amendment because the officers lacked
any reasonable suspicion to believe that appellant was engaged or had engaged in criminal conduct."
If you have ever been stopped illegally and harassed/detained/searched/ID'd/disturbed without cause by government agents at the weight station on I35N
in Devine TX or at any other place, please contact us. Visit our website at DontWakeMeUp.Org and join the mailing list for updates. God bless and be safe
out there.
"Try to learn what is pleasing to the Lord. Take no part in the fruitless works of darkness; rather expose them, for it is shameful even to mention the things
done by them in secret; but everything exposed by the light becomes visible, for everything that becomes visible is light. Therefore, it says: "Awake, O
sleeper, and arise from the dead, and Christ will give you light." Ephesians 5:10-14
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